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CessyI was born the Princess of an MC I knew nothing about. Thrown into their world of crazy,

when I had no other options. Despised by the club for things out of my control. It took me a long

time to find my way in this life, but I became the Princess I was born to be. Now they have taken my

Pops from me, and I will bring hell on earth to those who caused his death. The Silent Sons have

promised to help me find those responsible. I was looking for answers, and I found Mr. Tall, Dark,

and Broody. Will he be my saving grace in this life or will we both lose our lives when we find an

enemy more twisted than we could imagine?
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This was a new Author for me and her first book is outstanding. This story is about Cessy, the

Princess of The Reapers MC and her journey for answers about her father, The Prez, who was

murdered.. She is determined to get those answers and she goes to The Silent Sons MC, her best

friend Havoc left The Reapers for The Silent Sons, she's there to ask him to help her get the

answers and justice she needs before the club is destroyed. Here enters Venom, OMG... hot,

brooding, take no crap, alpha biker, did I mention hot? His first sight of her is something else, Cessy



is giving quite the lap dance to one of the "girls" and she had HIS damn Tequila, he's pissed and

turned on. Venom DOES NOT share his Tequila, at all. He gets in her face, but she's not afraid and

doesn't cow down to him. She's there for answers and help and no sexy, tatted up man is going to

stop her. I love all the back and forth with these two, you'll laugh, then go " damn he didn't or she

didn't just say or do that". There is major heat between them, but Venom has been burned and has

a past that won't allow him to trust or love a woman. Can Cessy and Venom survive all the fallout

that's to come to have a future? Where will these two Clubs stand when EVERYTHING is brought to

light? Can Cessy be saved, if so at what cost? Now there is one character that will make your skin

crawl and make you want to take a bath to get clean, you pray he get his, but what will be the

damage? This first book from this Author is spot on, it has everything to have an exciting, fast paced

read. Betrayal, murder, human trafficking, drugs, hot sex and finally loyalty and strength!! Wonderful

job Ambere Sabo!

I received an Advance Reader Copy of this book for my honest review. I bought the book for two

reasons; one because I really loved this debut novel and second to add more weight to my review.

Ambere SaboÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s lead characters are interesting and developed. It was nice to see

Cessy as a really strong female lead. SheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not afraid to stand up to the men of the

MCs. You will probably fall in love both Venom and Havoc. Venom is the lead male character and it

is interesting to see the dynamics between him and Cessy. I loved the story line. There are enough

twists and turns in this storyline that it could be a back country road. I look forward to the next book

in the series. I recommend this book.

Enjoyed the book. Cessy is the Princess of the Reapers and she needs help to find out who killed

her dad and so much more. She turns to the Silent Sons MC, because Havoc is there and he's like

a brother and he left the reapers. She also meets BROODIE Venom. If u don't like books involving

drugs and human trafficking u may not like this. Also, I probably wouldn't have bought this book

because there are so many missing pieces, like her mom and dad, The Reapers themselves, so

much baggage but not really part of this book. Seems to me there should have been a book before

this one.

I absolutely loved this book! It had all of the aspects you want an MC book to have, enough

romance to satisfy my girly side and a kick ass lead character! I find that many MC stories have

great alpha men so i was pleasantly delighted to meet Cessy, a sassy take no prisoners biker chick



who loves with all her heart.Thos story line has tons of twists and turns that are aure the keep you

guessing. The characters are all written beautifully and the plot line is well developed. Can not wait

to read the next book in the series!

This was an awesome MC book. It felt fast paced but not rushed, it definitely captured my attention

and held it throughout the entire book.The characters were well developed and I really enjoyed both

Venom and Cessy. There were parts of their personalities that surprised me but they were good

surprises.I also felt a connection to several of the secondary characters and can't wait to see what's

in store for all of them.Excellent job!

This may be the first book Ambere Sabo has written but is one of my best reads of 2017. Well

thought out characters and the story flows easily. The main characters are a hot alpha biker and a

sassy sexy biker babe who will not change for anyone. The sizzle factor was set to hot. The right

balance of romance, mc action, and suspense. A plot twist you will never see coming. I hope book 2

is out soon.

I am always a little skeptical diving into a debut author, but Ms. Sabo blew it out the water. I

absolutely fell in love with the sassy spitfire MC princess, Cessy. I love a strong alpha male, but a

kick ass heroine made me love this book even more. This novel kept me on my toes, and I couldn't

predict where it took me next. She wrapped it up nicely, and left me wanting more!

It was a great read! If your looking for a new MC author to read this 1 is worth checking out. It has

well developed characters and a well written story line with just the right mix of action, laughs,

drama and surprise twist to make it a great read. It was well worth the read. Can't wait to read more

in this series.
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